
From: Sonja Wiser
To: James D. Howsley
Cc: From: Julie A. Stenberg; Ezra L. Hammer; Bart Catching; Oliver Orjiako
Subject: Site Specific UGA Request
Date: Tuesday, January 16, 2024 1:13:00 PM
Attachments: Lt. Clark County re Site-Specific UGA Request 1.9.24.pdf

Dear Jamie Howsley:  Thank you for your comments related to the 2025 Comp Plan. Your
comments have been forwarded to staff and will be added to the 2025 Comp Plan Index
of Record.  Your name and email have been added to our database to receive future
communications related to the 2025 Comp Plan.  Please let us know if you have further
questions. Thank you.
 
https://clark.wa.gov/community-planning/2025-update-public-comment
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Jamie D. Howsley 
jamie.howsley@jordanramis.com 
WA Direct Dial: (360) 567-3913 
OR Direct Dial: (503) 598-5503 
 
PacWest, 27th Floor 
1211 SW Fifth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 
T (503) 598-7070 
F (503) 598-7373 


January 9, 2024 


Clark County Board of County Council  
c/o Oliver Orjiako, Community Planning Director 
Clark County 
1300 Franklin St. 
Vancouver, WA 98660 
 
E-mails: Oliver.Orjiako@clark.wa.gov, Rebecca.Messinger@clark.wa.gov  


Re:  Site-Specific Growth Management Area Change, Zone Change, and Comprehensive 
Plan Designation Change 


 
Dear Chair Bowerman, Councilors Belkot, Marshall, Medvigy, and Yung:  


Our office represents the owners of four parcels with property identification numbers 168636000, 
168635000, 168634000, and 168633000 (collectively, the “Properties”), which are located along 182nd 
Avenue northeast of NE 88th Street.  This letter is written to respectfully request that Clark County (the 
“County”) approve: 1) the inclusion of the Properties in the City of Vancouver growth management 
area, 2) a zone change, and 3) a general plan designation change for the Properties.  Letters from the 
property owners are included authorizing Jordan Ramis PC to represent their request for these 
changes. 
 
The Properties currently have the Comprehensive Plan designation of AG, and a Zoning designation 
of Agriculture-20 (AG-20).  The AG-20 designation is generally applied to lands that are at least 20 
acres in size and have the growing capacity, productivity, soil composition, and surrounding land use 
to have long-term commercial significance for agriculture and associated resource production.  
However, none of the parcels are currently utilized for agricultural activities.  Rather, they are 
surrounded on the west and south by rapidly expanding residential areas that include numerous 
subdivisions and units of new housing.  The area is also served by nearby schools and commercial 
businesses.  Additionally, due to changes in market conditions and the condition of on-site soils, it is 
no longer a viable, long-term strategy to utilize the Properties for agricultural purposes. 


We are requesting that the County include the Properties in the Vancouver growth management area 
and change the Comprehensive Plan designation to Single Family Residential with no overlay and a 
Zoning designation to a mix of R1-10, R1-7.5, and R1-6, with higher density located near the nexus of 
NE 88th Street and NE 182nd Avenue and lower density located to the north and east of the site, also 
with no zoning overlay.  Additionally, we would like to note that due to the size of the Properties, the 
owners plan to explore utilizing a planned unit development process during the development process.  
Doing so will help support much needed housing in a manner that is complimentary to the City and 
the County goals pertaining to housing, transportation, and environmental protection. 


These site-specific requests are submitted for consideration during the current Comprehensive Plan 
Periodic Update 2025 (the “2025 Plan”) in compliance with Clark County Unified Development Code 
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(CCC) 40.560.010.  We respectfully request the County make the aforementioned changes to the 
Properties because they are ideally situated to help spur housing development. 


We have attached the following exhibits for reference:  


 Exhibit A – Map Identifying the Properties 


Exhibit B – Letters of Authorization from the Property Owners 


Once the 2025 Plan update schedule is finalized, we intend to submit a detailed narrative in support of 
this request, addressing the criteria of the Growth Management Act (GMA), CCC, and Clark County’s 
20-Year Comprehensive Plan.  


Thank you for your consideration of this request.  


Very truly yours, 
 
JORDAN RAMIS PC 


 
Jamie D. Howsley 
Admitted in Oregon and Washington 
 
cc: Client 
 Ezra Hammer, Jordan Ramis PC 
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Parcel 168634000 
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Parcel 168633000 
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